Directions to our
most popular locations

Welcome to Maine Kayak!

Maine Kayak is based in the pristine wilderness of Maine on several
scenic rivers, serene lakes, and the gorgeous Maine coast. We believe getting people outdoors helps the body and soul. Participation in outdoor
activities allows people to commune with nature and relax and recharge
in a serene environment. Kayaking provides an environment for physical strengthening and mental relaxation. We draw on over 16 years of
paddling experience in providing you with a personalized experiential
learning adventure. Individualized attention, comfort and safety are
addressed by providing a low student to guide ratio. Add state of the art
equipment with competent certified instructors and you have ...

The way
paddling
should be

The Way Paddling Should Be!

We Provide

Sea Kayaking Trips, Lake Touring, Whitewater Instruction & Rentals
! 2-Hour to Multi-day Overnight Trips
! Kayak Rentals - Sea or Lake, Free Local Delivery (Pemaquid Area)
! State of the Art Kayaks, Gear, & Equipment
! Fully Certified ACA Instructors & Registered Maine Guides
! Camping, Lodging, & Meals Packages Available
! Skill Building in a Fun, Relaxed Atmosphere
! Personalized Instruction & Individualized Attention
! Private Instruction Available

Vacation Packages
THE WAY
PADDLING
SHOULD BE !

Let Maine Kayak plan your entire Maine kayaking vacation. We offer a
wonderful selection of camping and lodging packages for kayaking
trips in Maine—everything from rustic tent camping locations to luxurious bed and breakfast accommodations. Maine Kayak also has
teamed with local outfitters to provide sailing trips, whitewater rafting,
lobster boat tours, and puffin excursions. Call us today and start planning the vacation of a lifetime!

Whitewater Instruction

Sea Kayaking/Lake Touring Base (New Harbor): I-95 to I-295
North in Portland (I-95 to I-295 South through Augusta) to Brunswick
Exit 28. Follow Rt 1 North through Wiscassett to Damariscotta. Take
Business Rt 1 into downtown Damariscotta. Follow Rt 130 South through
Bristol to New Harbor. Turn right onto Huddle Road. Maine Kayak’s base
will be approximately 0.5 mile on your right.
Whitewater Base (Big Moose Inn, Penobscot River): I-95 North (I295 North from Portland to Augusta) to Millinocket Exit 244. Take Rt
11/157 into Millinocket. Follow signs to Baxter State Park. Continue 8
miles. The Big Moose Inn Northwoods Trading Post will be on your right.

Sea and Lake Kayaking

MAINE KAYAK
Sea/Lake Kayaking Base and Rentals
113 Huddle Road
New Harbor, Maine 04554
Whitewater Base
Big Moose Inn, Baxter State Park Road
Millinocket, Maine 04462
Office
PO Box 674, Unity, Maine 04988

email: info@mainekayak.com

www.mainekayak.com

TOLL FREE: 1.866.624.6352
www.mainekayak.com

Kayak Rentals

Kayak rentals are offered from our New Harbor

Maine Kayak offers specialized whitewater

Base on the Pemaquid Peninsula. We have a wide variety of
rental kayaks available (single and tandem kayaks available).
Your rental includes all necessary equipment (wetsuit, splash top,
life jacket, etc), nautical charts and safety equipment, and area
information. Choose to explore Johns Bay and Pemaquid Harbor
from our launch site, enjoy scenic Biscay Pond and the Pemaquid
River with our local free delivery service, or explore the many
other kayaking options in our area with a kayak car carrier system and straps.

instruction with a course for every skill level and ability. We
offer individualized teaching with ACA certified instructors and
a low student to instructor ratio to address every student’s personal goals and objectives. Maine Kayak provides state of the art
whitewater kayaks, safety equipment, and personal paddling gear
to provide the optimum environment for student success.

Sea Kayaking

Come enjoy a day of sun and fun paddling
along Maine’s rocky, scenic coast. Maine’s coast has a rich history and tradition that is best experienced from the water. Watch
lobsterman setting traps, paddle among old shipwrecks, or enjoy
a stop at one of Maine’s many charming, uninhabited islands—
truly jewels of the sea. Maine Kayak takes full advantage of sea
kayaking locations that are both scenic and convenient vacation
destinations for many Maine visitors such as Muscongus Bay and
Johns Bay. (Penobscot Bay and Casco Bay trips available on
request.) Sea kayaking Maine’s coast with seals, ospreys, puffins
and whales with friends makes life long memories.
! NATURALIST TRIPS 2-hour evening Sunset Paddle or daily
Wildlife Paddle provide an amazing outdoor experience.
! HALF DAY Sheltered harbors and deep bays of the Maine
coast provide our customers approximately 4 hours of sea kayaking bliss.
! FULL DAY Paddle, learn skills, and discover secluded coves,
sheltered bays, wild rock islands, and wildlife-abundant estuaries
while taking a break for a real Maine lobster lunch.
! ISLAND CAMPING OVERNIGHT Paddle the majestic
coastline with nights spent under the stars on one of Maine’s
beautiful secluded coastal islands—meals and camping equipment provided.
! INN-TO-INN 2- and 4-day inn-to-inn trip takes advantage
of the beauty of three different harbors and the comforts of
quaint coastal bed and breakfasts - meals and lodging provided.

Whitewater Instruction

Lake Touring

! BEGINNER I Maine Kayak’s Beginner I three-day course
introduces students to the art of kayaking and fundamental
boating skills, progressing from flatwater to Class II river running. The course provides a basic understanding of whitewater
kayaking skills such as boat balance and strokes and teaches the
fundamentals of the eskimo roll.
! BEGINNER II Beginner II two-day course introduces more
advanced paddling skills and progresses to Class III whitewater.
The course is ideal for the beginner boater looking to refresh and
refine their whitewater paddling abilities.
! INTERMEDIATE Focuses on the needs of the skilled whitewater boater who wishes to refine their technique and is
designed to help paddlers expand their rodeo and playboating
abilities.
! PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE INSTRUCTION/
ADVANCED Great for both beginner boaters, who feel they
would benefit best from individualized attention, and advanced
boaters, who would like to hone their playboating skills with the
advantage of a personal coach.

Maine is home to an incredible array of
picturesque ponds and lovely lakes. Maine Kayak takes full
advantage of the extraordinary flat water paddling opportunities provided by this beautiful state. We offer half and full day
lake touring trips in two of Maine’s prettiest and most serene
lakes—Lake Pemaquid and Biscay Pond. Belgrade Lakes and
Moosehead Lake trips are also available upon request. Come
enjoy a relaxed day on the water - taking in the wondrous
scenery of a serene Maine Lake.
! HALF DAY Begin with basic skill development while enjoying a leisurely 4-hour paddle with breathtaking scenery.
! FULL DAY Enjoy a relaxing paddle along the scenic shoreline, stop for a picnic lunch, and spend the afternoon enjoying
the lake views and abundant wildlife.

Paddle in the quiet, secluded bays and coves of the scenic Maine coast, listen to the
haunting call of loons over a Maine lake, or spend a thrilling day kayaking the wild gorges of
some of New England's best whitewater. Maine Kayak...The Way Paddling Should Be!

